Installments
TECHWERKS AIDS CENTRAL
BAPTIST’S STREAMING SOLUTION

projection system. For
audio, they split most of
their microphones to a PA
mix point and their TV/
record mixing consoles,
2 - Yamaha O1V96s in a
sound booth in the top
of the balcony.
Pastor Reid arranged
for the installation and
training with several
members of the church.
They already had a hard
Tech Werks EZcaster at the video position at Central Baptist in wire Internet connection
Kannapolis, NC
available in the room.
In March 2009, Pastor Curtis Parker
After unpacking the EZcaster and
and Associate Pastor Allen Reid, both
connecting the AC power and Internet,
with Central Baptist Church from
a new video cable was run from the
Kannapolis, NC, were searching for
second output of the M7 Camera
a way to stream their services LIVE
control unit to the EZcaster. Two
and publish them on-demand on
audio cables from the un-balanced
the Internet. They were currently
output of the audio console to the
recording their services on DVD for
EZcaster were also installed. At that
duplication with one camera, but they
point, installation was complete!
knew that with the Internet they could
That Sunday, the service was
reach around the world and make
streamed LIVE. Over 20 graphics
it easy for anyone to watch. “After
were added to the video using the
researching for months about LIVE
EZcaster’s Auto Graphics feature. The
Streaming Video, we thought that
LIVE video stream was played to the
this avenue of ministry may be a few
video projectors for the congregation.
years away for us due to the ﬁnancial
At the end of the service, they used
cost and the technology needed, but
the EZcaster’s Auto-Publish feature to
we were introduced to Tech Werks
instantly publish the service on their
EZcaster encoder and their program
web site for on-demand playback.
and in March of 2009, we knew this
Central Baptist Church of Kanwas the answer we were looking for,”
napolis, NC has now been streaming
said Senior Pastor, Curtis Parker.
for 5 months and many of their onSeveral weeks later, Central Baptist
demand videos have had over 500
Church ordered the EZcaster encoder
hits. “The set up of the equipment is
and requested that Tech Werks assist
very simple and doesn’t take up a lot
with the installation and training on the
of space. We have numerous people
EZcaster, the “SMART” on-line managewho run the encoder including a 12
ment software, camera operation, and
year old boy that said he wanted to
other equipment operations.
help in this ministry for the Lord.”
They were currently using one Sony
said Associate Pastor Allen Reid.
DXC-537 camera with a M7 camera
The church has recently contracted
control unit. The video from the
with Tech Werks to upgrade their
camera was already going through
equipment adding 3 remote control
a video distribution amp to the DVD
cameras, a video switcher and interrecorders and to their in-house video
com system.
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WITH BAG END SPEAKERS,
ARIZONA CHURCH GETS
CONCERT QUALITY SOUND

Bag End's unobtrusive speakers and processing
sound it out at Desert Springs Church

Lyle Vilhauer of Broadway Music,
Inc. was asked to design and install
a complete audiovisual system for
the new church being built by Desert
Springs Church in Chandler, Arizona.
The requests of the church’s pastors Brad and Becky Davis were very
simple: concert quality sound that
would enhance their regular services
but also enable them to bring in
nationally-known artists and groups
to perform without having to add
more sound capability.
Vilhauer brought in Jim Hall
Acoustics Research of Nashville to
help design the sound system for the
700-seat sanctuary. He speciﬁed Bag
End loudspeakers for the project.
For the sanctuary, he chose Bag
End Crystal-I loudspeakers for their
horizontal dispersion throughout the
frequency spectrum, allied with Bag
End TA6000 front downﬁll speakers.
These were arranged in a split cluster
conﬁguration and ﬂown above each
side of the stage. Bag End’s famous
subwoofers were selected to supply
the solid low frequency sound and
were located left, center and right
across the stage area. A Bag End
Infra-MX2 processor provided bass
processing and system protection.
Vilhauer completed the installation,
working with volunteers from the
church congregation. The ﬁrst ofﬁcial
church service in the new ediﬁce was
held on June 8, 2008, with the sound
system performing virtually ﬂawlessly,
much to the delight of both pastors
and the congregation.
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